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CRETANS CATCH 
UNION SPIRIT

Bugle Band Dismissed.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 7.—The bugle 

band of the 18th Regt. has been dis
missed by UepL-Col. Moore for alleged 
Insubordination.

STRIKERS BASK 
IN C.P.R. SHOPS

' Trouble in Copenhagen. 
Copenhagen, Sept. 16.—An Important 

trial arising out at the recent dock 
strike at Malmo commenced In that Sown 
this week. Seven 
Wefe in the dock
« §r,?M
declared that the! frighten the Britts 
pec ted that 

fenced t

mit mm
. RAILWAY LOTS

Increase of Cholera.
St. Petersburg) Oct 7.—The cholera 

shows a slight Increase today. For 
the last twenty-four hours there were 
124 new cases and 41 deaths. *

STRONG PROTEST 
FROM BRITAINmm

3 r-cuaed. will be

ged
Shot His Son.

Fredericton, NJ§., Oct. 7.—The flve- 
year-old son of Archie Lyons Is lying 
at the point of death in the hospital 
here as the result of receiving a bullet 
from a gun while the lad's father Was 
showing the weapon to friends. Lyons 
did not know the gun was loaded.

Twelve Years in Pen.
Parry Sound, Ont., Oct 7.—Frank 

Sprano, the Italian who attempted to 
kill two constables and severely 
wounded Provincial Constable Knight, 
near Byng Inlet, recently was sen
tenced yesterday to 12 years In the 
penitentiary.

With Woman Passenger.
Le Mans, France, Oct 7.—Wilbur 

Wright, the American aeroplanlst, 
made a flight here today with Mrs. 
Hart Oberg the wife of his European 
business manager, as a passenger.

Cardinal Gibbons' Return.
New York, Oct. 7?—Cardinal Gib

bons, who attended the Eucharistic 
congress ip London last month, after 
several 'visits to the pope, returned 
from Europe on the Cynard line 
steamer Coronla today.

Boston Shoe Failure. V
' Boston, Oct. 7.—Bartels, Thelen St 

Co., shoe manufacturers, of this cfty 
and Chelsea made a general assign
ment today for the benefit of creditors. 
The liabilities are estimated at be
tween 8400,000 and 8600,000. The 
amount of the assets Is unknown. The 
firm employs six hundred operatives.

y »
three 

to dealPopulace Declare For Incor
poration of Their Island 

Wittr Greece

Prospect That Nearly All Who 
Went Out Will Return to 

Work

Report That Company Will 
Dispose of Them by Pri

vate Sale Method

Cavalier Violation of Solemn 
Treaty Obligations is 

Objected-Tr

Oi
St. Petersburg, 

to a message from 
urdày. a Jewess, na 
and her grogn-b» 
to have been eerv 
police, were sevei 
bomb and were tai 
following night thi 
with revolvers, clii— 
dow of the hospital 
injured woman and 
defers escaped.

it. a 0.—According

ALL SECTIONS ARE AGREED STRIKE-BREAKERS LEAVING itai. ! ÉT. IN EASTERN CltlES WAR CHANCES LESSENED
her eoqtfr ;

Disturbance Threatened When 
French Troops'!nterfered 

With Flag

Bitter Feeling Towards Leaders 
• Shown at Mass Meeting 

of Mechanics

Powerful Influences Said to 
Hate Caused the Change 

: V; ? of Plans

. Servian Government and Peo
ple Look to National 

Defence

Poisoned Himself.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—Declaring that he 

wanted to poison hie dog, Benot Run- 
len, a barber, yesterday noon bought 
carbolic acid In a drug store, theft en
tered the Stadium cafe, Duluth avenue, 
where he swallowed the poison him
self and died fifteen minutes later. 
Despondency over a business failure is 
said to have been the cause of his act

Injured by Oil Explosion.
Montreal, Oct 7,—G. W. Everett 

fireman on the C.P.R., was prgbably 
fatally burned by the explosion of- a 
barrel of oil at the Outremont round
house last night. Everett was drawing 
oil from a barrel for his engine when 
the oil caught fire from a lighted 
torch he held In his hand. He was 
taken to the hospital, 
man is 26 years old, and belongs to 
Lachute.

Escaped From Relatives
Of - x - - - v ■ - - w a ... à . — — k' — a »

his relatives, escaped the other day be
fore a medical commission, which had 
been directed to examine into the state

to Vancouver. Oct. 7,-ft is learned mko him ab^j- The G^SS^ & the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
Kleft has telegraphed orders In .all- at- management, in response to powerful 
restions to have ghmansky Stepped, but Influences brought to bear, hks re- 
*° ,ar he has evaded capture. considered Its plan of selling its lands

at Prince Rupert by public auction, 
and will In all probability dispose of 
them by private sale.

It “Is understood that the sale will 
take place In June next, the greater 
part of'the selling probably being 
done to Montreal and Toronto.

When the railway company was 
making preparations td conduct the 
sale of lands at its Pacific coast ter
minus in August it w*s declded.to sell 
by public auction, which, had the sale 
taken place, would have occurred at 
Prince Rupert or Vancouver, At that 
time it was the general opinion that 
the company would be forced to sell 
by auction in order to protect itself 
against speculative capital.

t
Winnipeg, Oct 6.—In a few days the 

C. P. R. shops will be la full blast 
.again, and almost every man who 
went out on strike two months ago 
will be reinstated to his former po
sition. The C. P. R. Is paying oft 
the strike-breakers just as fast as 
possible, and most of thdlg are leav
ing the works. More thatf 300 strike
breakers left last night

At the offices this morning there 
were a large numbèr of men apply)#* 
for1 work, but" they were told to make 
application at the- shops, where the 
men were being taken on.

At the meeting of the men in the 
trades hall the majority of the men 
expressed themselves satisfied with 
the settlement of the strike. It IS 
Confidently expected th 
be a matter of a few d 
roony between the men and company 
prevails again, and all Will be at Work.

There was a lively mass meeting 
this morning, at which J. H. MoVety 
and Bell Hardy were pressed tor an 
explanation of the sudden collapse of 
the struggle. The prevailing opinion 
Is that lack of funds was the primary 
.cause, though no statement has been 
made by any of the executive. There 
was a positive outburst of disapproval 
bordering mi insurrection, against the 
committee at the meeting, and probr 
ably no more bitter spirit of distrust, 
has been manifested In anything of 
a similar nature.

Canea, Oct 7,—A decree announc
ing the union of Crete with Greece 
» published here this evening. 

Events leading up to the climax fol
lowed each other throughout the day 

rapidity. The town was 
bedecked, and early hi the morning 
the people began flocking in from all 
directions. There was much firing of 

and revolvers, together with

London, Oet. 7.—Great Britain is not 
particularly desirous of calling a con
ference of the powers to deal with the 
situation that has arisen in the near 
east through the Bulgarian proclama
tion of independence and the annexa- ' 

by Austria-Hungary of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. She would much 
prefer the matter to be settled with
out reference to the signatories of the 
Berlin treaty, and she Is advising 
Turkey to try to come to terms with 
Bulgaria and Austria-Hungary. Should 
a conference become necessary. Great 
Britain would become a party thereto, 
but only after having bent all her ef
forts to limiting the scope of the con
gress. The foreign office makes the 
foregoing plain statement, given to the 
Associated Press today:

Reply to Austria*
London, Oet 7.—In reply to the 

notification of ‘ Austria-Hungary’s in
tentions with regard to the provinces 
of Bosnia and Hersegovlna, the British 
government today made practically 
the same reply it, did to Bulgaria, 
when informed of that country’s de
claration of Independence, and the 
British ambassador at Vienna has been 
instructed to urge Upon the • Austro- 
Hungarian government the necessity 
of reconsidering .Its action. The atten
tion Of the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
office has been called to-the protocol of 
Jan. 17th, 1871, which was attached to 
the treaty of London -of 1871, and to 
which AUstro-HnngeTy adhered. In „■ 
thle, protocol * i*ittd -# '

New Element in Election.
Regina, Oet 7.—Word comes from 

the north that the election In the 
provincial constituency of Athabasca 
has resolved Itself into a struggle for 
supremacy between two great rival 
fur companlea The H.B. company is 
hacking Joe Nolan, the Battleford 
ferryman, who is a candidate, and Re- 
Vltton Bros, are behind Benoit, who is 
the Prince Albert candidate. On the 
result of the election of Oct. 16 the 
prestige of the companies will rest, 
and the one suffering defeat will be 
given a crushing blow, so far as the 
northern fur trade is concerned.

m
with dramatic

Colchester Case Put Off.
Halifax, Oct 7—The trial et Alonso 

Bayne, the famous Colchester "choice 
tomatoes’ expert, was called today be
fore Judge Longley, but tbe prosecu
tion declined to go on. They said it 
would not be a good time during an 
election campaign to try the case. 
Bayne whs discharged on his own 
recognizance, to appear in June, ir 
called.

tlon
plenty of cheering, but perfect order 
prevailed. Mussulmans mingled with 
Christians freely and unmolested.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon a great 
demonstration In favor of union with 
Greece occurred on the military re
view grounds. More than ten thou
sand people, one of the largest crowds 
ever seen here, gathered at this place. 
All the revolutionary leaders, with 
banners flying, appeared, and they 

supported by th»- heads of the 
different political parties, the mayors 
of the towns, the clergy and other 
influential parties in councils of the 
island.

Speeches were made by various rep
resentatives, who declared the ^peace
ful political revolution which they 
had asembled to consummate was not 
directed against the powers, which 
had been the island's benefactors, but 
solely at proclaiming the island’s 
union with the motherland. They 
urged the people as a duty to go reso
lutely and announce theftderision to 
the representatives of the powers. 
Then they must call together ait- as
sembly to confirm the people’s deci
sion by an official vote.

Ten thousand thereupon marched, 
singing and shouting,, to the various 
consulates, leaving at each'of these a 
written copy of the resolutions

*-dT^d'«,en' teurgbSB 
palace and V * “ ’
raising,”01#" n ______ _____
The flags on all the public buildings 
were similarly replaced by the flag of 
Greece. With incessant and wild 
cheering for- the union, the great pro
cession wended its way to the fortress, 
where a Greek flag was plaoed on top 
of the flagstaff. The French troops 
insisted on lowering It, and unfurled 
the flag of Crete and tfcbse of the four 
protecting powers. This angered.the 
populace, and for a time there was 
serious danger of disturbances, but 
the leaders finally succeeded In 
storing quiet

A special issue of the government 
journal was distributed at 5 o’clock 
this evening, containing the decree, 
signed by five councillors, who an
nounced their compliance with the 
people’s decision and Instructed the 
officials henceforth to conduct the 
business of the country In ths 
of the Hellenic -government

Thousands of people from the out
lying districts, most of them armed, 
are pouring Into the town, filling the 
streets and cheering the union. The 
government is taking special precau- 
tions to preserve order, and all the 
publio buildings are strongly guarded.

£1

The Injured

EXTENSIVE DAMAGES 
CLAIMED IN

Paterson Timbdpmpany and 
Canadian Pad» Lumber 

Company H Court

THIRTEEN VICTIMS 
OF OUST EXPLOSION

t Will only 
'until her- WATERWAY TO GULF 

IS CHUMS AIM
were

SUIT
Railway Regulations

Ottawa, Oct 6.—The board of rail
way commissioners this morning dis
cussed regulations as to trains, ears, 
engines and railway employees. Every 
railway

Disaster Results From Elevator 
in Little Vermont Town 

Blowing Up
W, H, Taft And Other Speakers 

at Convention Strong in 
Advocacywas represented at the raeet-

Â PREMIER’S WILLRicbford, Vt, Oot. 7.—An explosion 
of dust In a large grain elevator owned 
jointly tty the-Canadian Pacific and the 
Boston, and. Maine railway In this vil
lage fcaused the death of at least thir
teen persons late today, and it is post

be 8

search of.'the ruins can, be n

Chicago; Oct. 7.—A picture of days 
when stately ships shMl 
products of the central ! 
great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico 
through a deep waterway, returning 
with products Of no less value, was 
conjured up today before the visitors 
to the tgltd annual convention of the 
Lakes-to-the-Guif deep waterway as
sociation, by w». B. Aflec. Today’s

Vancouver, Get £f,—A suit for 
828,868.61 damages was commenced in 
the Supreme court before Mr. Justice

*rort^lymTt»ri^Utrn^0 Plaintiffs ârfw*! ïnT^F. PaS?

80tl* the Paterson Timber Co., and
riftc 1cVh#ofCpn^1MooPdv

carry the rich 
states from theRequested FamilyItalian Statesman

to Hold a Quiet FuneralWinnipeg, Oct. 7.—Large numbers

Rome, October. 7.—Rudtoi, the late 
Premier and statesman, left the fol
lowing interesting last will and testa- noc. powel fl»r i tor they tsther is loca

.: ' ft thele

toe, 46 years old, leaves a
been out on strike surrounded the two £twten°Vtito
registration places. Many of them a tlie “»<*
—f,J f. 1- the defendant company In January.welt on thewît Vorl 1#0T’ bjr which the plaintiffs being log-

gers agreed to supply the sawmillDro^nt^rinr afte^ tiS buatoess ^TDp*Sny wlth the Output of logs from
n# the four camps they were operating,SîSSt W.. The la8* were to be Supplied at

power, said the system was working $12 per thousand for cedar and fir and

I tCe'l rjunr°^mad U££o^e%STe. tuVr^da^ ^TcaT^i
tlon booths, and as fast as the crowd the contract by giving due notice In 
is thinned out by men going In, others October of that year the defendants 
take their places. A number of strike- failed to take delivery of the logs 
breakers left the grounds today. Some sent down, and the plaintiffs then 
of them left the olty. gave notice that «they would sell them

for what they coulC get and hold th5 
Pacific Lumber Company responsible 

■for any loss below their contract 
price. There was a heavy loss in the 
sale, which is Included In the bill for 
damages which further includes the 
cost of logs lying in the water ready 
for shipments at the time tbe de
fendants refused to take delivery, the 
amount approximating 888,000 
together.

The defendants for their part allege 
that the plaintiffs abandoned • their 
contract when they became incor
porated In the Paterson Timber Com
pany, since th* contract was not sub
ject to assignment, ft had also been 
agreed that immediately after the 
contract was entered into, the plain
tiffs were to .commence monthly de
livery of a certain number of logs and 
they failed to do so, this occasioning 
great loss to the defendants. It had 
also been agreed that they were to 
have the total output of two camps ef
ficiently worked, but that when two of 

, , ^ -the camps had been abandoned the
nent control of the park. plaintiffs sold logs from the remaining

A second memorial requested a two camps to other companies than 
ninety-nine year lease of the old ad- theirs. Further than that, the timber 
rolralty reserve on the north arm of supplied was nbt of the sixes that had 
Burrard inlet, nearly opposite Barnet, been agreed upon, hereby occasioning 
Although no formal mention was made, great loss In sawing. They further 
of the purpose, It is understood that allege that they gave notice of the 
the ground is wanted for a jail site, cancellation of the contract for throe 
The lease has been given as relocated, reasons some months ago.

A grant is also to be made at fore
shore rights on False creek to prop
erty owners who have arranged 2b 
hand over a portion of their street 
frontage to the city in order that 
Westminster avenue may be widened 
at the south end of the bridge.

New Ontario Minister,
Toronto, Oot 6.—James 8. Duff, M.

P.P., was today appointed minister of 
agriculture in succession to Hon. Nel
son Monteith.

man 1family:
Lucius Wright, 26 years old, mar

ried.
Robert Mandlgo, 22 years old, mar-

a cross, and In 
flowet-s I loved.
Indicate my
erhood, the. ■ ■
the love I have left for you all, and 
the love, experienced at your hands.

, "Pray tell tie Président of the 
Chambers not to indulge In any or
ation at my pave. There Is to be no 
pomp and circumstance at my funeral 
When I was young I knew Italy poor 
and enslaved. Today she sits splen
didly enthroned, In the midst of light 

May the Italiai

my right one 
bo well; the cross to 

belief In tttilversal-broth- 
flowera to remind me of

sisl upon by every speaker. The 
question of transportation,- It was de
clared. Is one Of the most serious ques
tions that this country bee to deal 
with. * > ' " - .->•* f/s /

Mr. Taft’s insistence that the deep 
waterway and the conservation of 
natural resources were related subjects 
which called for immediate action, 
elicited loud applause. His statement 
that the waterway was not a project 
but « policy found a ready response in 
the chews of hie auditors.

M there had been any doubt as to 
tbe need of a Lake-te-the-Gult water
way among the thousands of delegates 
and visitors gathered from all parts of 
the country, they- were dispelled when 
Mr. Taft said: "We find that during 
the ten years ending with 1906 the In
ternal commerce of our country In
creased 118 per cent., while railroad 
transportation facilities during -the 
same time only Increased 20 per sent. 
It has been pointed out that to supply 

Is deficiency by the construction of 
idlttonal railroads and necessary ter

minals -would irequire a capital Invest
ment of 85,600,000,000. and the con
struction when completed would make 
no provision for further Increases of 
our commerce."

The only solution of this ' problem 
the speaker found In deep waterways.

The convention opened at noon with 
prayer by Bishop Samuel Fallows* 
Chicago. Wm. K. Vankaugh, presi
lt of the association, then delivered 
annual address and Wm. F. Saun

ders, secretary, presented his report.
In the afternoon four special trains 

carried the visitors on a tour of in
spection of the Chicago drainage canal 
the stupendous work Instituted by the 
citlxens to dispose of Chicago’s sewer
age,-and which some day the delegates 
hope will form part of a deep channel 
to the Gulf of Mexico from Lake Mich
igan.

Tomorrow there will be two sessions 
Of the convention. At the forenoon 
session. W. J. Bryan will make an ad
dress.

the notifies the Austro-Httngatian govern
ment that it is unable to sanction any 
infraction of the treaty of Betitn or ' 
consent ' to any alteration thereof 
without previous consultation with the 
other powers, and In this case «speci
ally with Turkey.

tied
w. C. Barnsley, 50 years old, mar

ried leaves a family.
Ralph Hair#, 20 years old, single. 
Herman Niles, 26 years old, married. 
Charles Narrows, 25 years old, sin-

8Servis Still Hostile.
Belgrade, Servla, Oct. 7.—The gov

ernment has addressed an energetic 
protest to the signatory powers of the 
Berlin treaty against Attstria-Htitt-fc 
gary*s breach of the provisions of thr 
treaty seizing the occupied province* 
of Bosnia and Hersegovlna. This step, 
It is contended here, will prove fatal 
to the future of Servla. The Servian ‘ 
parliament has been summoned to ex
traordinary session for October 10i 
The popular clamor for war with Aus
tria-Hungary continues unabated. 
Special steps have been taken to in
sure the safety of Austrians in Servla.

King Peter has just returned her* 
from the army manoeuvres. A meet
ing of the Servian Senate has been 
summoned to deal with the present 
crisis. An office has been established 
In the principal square of toe city tor 
the enlistment of volunteers. The 
Hebrews of Belgrade have Informed 
the government that la the event of 
war they will subscribe 8300,000 
first contribution to a war fund.

gle.
re- Louis Papineau, • 40 years old, mar

ried.
Doma Lehorte, single.
— Tuttle.
A workman, name unknown, who is 

known to have been in toe building 
and who is reported missing.

Mrs. John • Jeliford.
Mrs. Guardo, aged 40.
The two women were

flrcXPMf»- 
permtt hereto descend from her proud 
position. Long live United Italy. 
Good-bye.

’’ANTONIO’’

ns never

VANCOUVER REQUESTS 
GRANTED AT OTTAWA

THREE MEN KILLED 
IN TRAIN COLLISION

name ■ .. near the
elevator at toe time of toe accident 
and were probably stunned by the ex
plosion. Both were living, though bad
ly burned when they were picked up, 
but they died within a few hours. 
Aside from these toe only body thus 
far recovered Is that of Mandlgo.

th
ad

al-Leases of Stanley Park and 
. North Arm Reserve to Be 

Given to City
Yard Engine Meets Special 

Freight in Vicinity of 
BrantfordI. C. R. EMPLOYEES VICTIMS OF STORM

Board of Conciliation Reports to Labor 
Department on the Case of the 

Freight Clerks

Harvard Students On Old Cup De
fender Mayflower Caught by 

Hurricane

New York, Oct 7.—Caught in one of 
the fiercest hurricanes that recently 
has lashed the South Atlantic, the old 
American cup defender Mayflower 
came to serious grief last Saturday 
while on her way with her crew of ad
venturous Harvard students to search 
for a fabled galleon sunken off the 
coast of Jamaica, with a rich treasure 
in her hold. The Panama railroad line 
steamer Advance brought the news of 
the disaster when she arrived today 
from the canal zone in the rlpublic of 
Panama. Cap# Hummell said he sight
ed a small vessel dismasted and flying 
signals of -distress on Saturday, includ
ing an American flag set union down. 
She turned out to be the Mayflower. 
They were then about 300 miles east of 
the Florida coast, and the gale was 
etlll raging. The Advance stood by for 
five hours without being able to launch 
a boat. Capt Hummell said he saw 
five men on the deck of the Mayflower. 
They were probably the four Harvard 
students and their navigator.

«I ■Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Word comes 
from Ottawa that orders-ln-councU 
have been passed meeting two re
quests presented by toe city council 
to the Dominion government. On* 
memorial asked that a ninety-nine

Brantford. Ont, Oet, 6,—A collision 
took place this morning between a 
freight train and a yard engine be
tween Mount- Vernon and Burford. 
Three men were killed and two In
jured. Th* names Of the dead and in
jured are:

Dead—Charles Supple, yardman, 
Brantford: Cecil Burchell, fireman, 
London, crushed-and scalded to death; 
Engineer Frallck, London, cut In two.

Injured — George Yap, engineer, 
Brantford; Ernest Lewis, fireman, 
Brantford.

It was a head-on collision between 
a special freight for Spring-ford and a 
yard engine. Both train and engine 
wer* traveling at affair rate of speed, 
and the trainmen had practically no 
chance of jumping.

War Chances Lessened.of

pay has made its report to the labor 
department. It finds that there Is too 
much political patronage In appoint
ments, that there are too many em
ployees and that the pay Is too low.

The board recommends that ap
pointments through political Influence 
should cease, that the staff be reduced 
and that the money saved through re
duction be applied to Increasing the 
salaries of those who remain in the 
service.

The committee recommends that 
clerks be paid for overtime and for 
work on Sundays; that the two 
weeks' vacation with pay should con
tinue; that a relieving clerk after two 
weeks should receive the rate of pay 
of the clerk whom he relieved if of a 
senior position or class. No recom
mendation is made as fo_ how many 
hours should constitute a day’s work. 
The present day is practically one of 
8 1-2 hours.

It is further recommended that the 
principle of promotion should be ob
served, with due regard to efficiency 
and the requirements of the service. 
The clerks asked that there should be 
no discriqilnation for being members 
of the international union, but, 
Pottinger stated, that there was 
jection to an employee belonging to a 
union the committee has no recom
mendation to make.

The board consisted of Judge Me- 
Gibbon, of Peel, chairman; J. D. 
G'Donoghue, representing the clerics' 
union, and Henry Holgate, K.C., of 
Montreal, appointed by the Intercol
onial. The demands of the clerks 
were for increased salaries, fixed 
working day, definite rules for pro
tection, recognition of toe union, etc.

Washington, Oct 7—.The probabili
ties for war to the Balkans are today 
lessened, according to a dispatch re
ceived at the State Department froia 
Mr. Rives, secretary of the American 
embassy at Vienna. Mr; Rives made 
this statement after communication to 
the department, the announcement at 
the Emperor of Austria that he ex
tends the right of sovereignty of him
self and the House of_ Hapsburg over 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Baron Hen- 
gelmuller, the Austrian - Hungarian 
ambassador was a caller on Secretary 
Root at the state Department today, 

British Ministers 8peak
London, Oet. 7.—Str Edward Grey, the 

foreign secretary, in an address today 
before his constituents at Wooler, 
thumberland, with reference to the 
near east, repeated the term* of the 
British nota "The feeling is growing 
in Europe," he said, "that armaments 
should he dismissed, but we cannot ex
pect to see the expenditures upon arma
ments decrease If people live under the 
apprehension that treaties can be sud
denly altered without cqnsent of all the 
powers who are parties to them." it 
was this that had caused the favorable

nothing should be done outside of Tur- 
■ key to disturb the work of reform. 

Herbert B.

his

year lease of Stanley park be given 
to toe city, and this has sow bee# 
done. It Is understood that toe city to 
granted direct and practically perma-

.

I
FRASEfVRIVER DREDGE Nor-

FOUL PLAT FEARER 1 
IN MR. GWYNN’S CASE

B. C. FRUIT FQR ENGLAND Announcement From Ottawa That th* 
Contract Has Been Let Fef It* 

Construction

New Westminster, Qçt. 6.-—The Ot
tawa government has let the contract 
for ton big Fruhllng dredge which 
will be used en th* Fraser river for 
the cutting of a permanent thirty-foot 
channel from this olty to toe gulf.

The announcement to the above
at the Liberal meeting 
night, when Robert 

Jardine, candidate, read a telegram 
from the deputy-minister of publio 
works confirming the report

The meeting Saturday night was for 
organisation purposes and Sidney 
Maloeltenoa was-appointed campaign

-

Refrigerator Car Loaded With Ex
hibits Sent East Over Can

adian Pacific

Disappeared at San Francisco 
With Large Sum in His 

Possession

Vancouver, Oct, 6 —A refrigerator 
ear which will carry a full load of 
British Columbia fruit across the con
tinent en route to Londdn, Eng., left 
Vancouver yesterday afternoon at
tached to the outgoing C.PJt. express.
It will be , carried as far as Sicamous,

Vancouver, Oct 7.—G. L Gwynn of Where ft will be left to be filled with 
Vancouver, the well-known stock Se OteniLn"™»^"™1 produota of 
broker, member of toe firm of Weg- prom ^Zncouver Island and the 
horn, Gwynn * Co,, hq* disappeared, lower Fraser valley some shipments
When last heard of he was In San Were made, and these were placed on
September Rr lUrouv^ M" ZToTZ Jntin^t bTU* BeU»M by *"ift * »«’ 1
about 81,000 In cash with him, and senger «press and tbettifttplaced^n „ ToronfoOct. «^he Union Stock
may have met with foul play. His af, tbe refrigerator chafobOTs of th^ c p *°m?any of West Toronto has
fair, here are perfectly straight ; R* steamship EmproST of Md

Rail* for Train Line. Sttft ^ £^tofpSid^£

New Westminster, Oct. 7,-Two British6 C^ht'1^08- & SSf

HOU^roÎZ,ter ctvJ^e ** **** *
5 toe^timwTk ^t0rosui,tort‘Slng t0 be produet,ve <* - C.ee of • Chin.msn,
Ins brought up th* river to be ready ... Halifax, Oct. 6.—Hkbeas corpus pro-
tor laying directly the grading work jo Limit Skvsereoer. ceedinge were token herb today in thecm this line is finished, and a thou- „ ' , ™ ; *xy*er*p#ro case of one of the thirty Chinamen on
sand or more tons ef rails at* already ^9W York, Oot 8 —If the building board toe Bofnu, which arrived yés- 
bere for laying along the New West- coffejrevtolon committee has Its way, terday from Montreal hound for Mext-
minster-Eburne right of way, which according to a resolution adopted to- co. ft Is claimed that toe Chinaman
is now almost ready for the rail-laying day, buildings In this city will be re- Is illegally held, and that he was plac-
crews to commence work. This and stricted to 800 feet In height, unless i;d on board by a police officer at Syd-dnrtng the aftetaebh, toe electrifying of the lines will pro- they foes a park, square, or place, nay, where he had been in custody

unto evening. The need almost concurrently and it is ex- when they may be built *6» feet high, charged with having escaped from the
be about 86,000, # p*ct*d that the line* will be In opera- AMforttowce wlU be dfawn containing steamer Sokota, of the same line, and

tlon within the next four months, these provisions, neglected to pay tft® head tax.

MR. BORDEN AT KINGSTON
ef

fect -MS?Leader Meets With Enthusiastic Re
ception at Limestone City— Loco

motive Works Question

Farmer's Heavy Loss.
Vancouver Oot 7.—Randolph May, 

a farmer who owns a large farm en 
Lulu island and operates several other 
places as tenant last night suffered 
a heavy lose through toe destruction 
by tire of the large barn on a farm oc
cupied by him on No. 20 road. The 
fire was first noticed by neighbors 
about 7 o’clock, and the community 
immediately turned out and made 
strenuous efforts to save the place. 
The flames had gained such headway 
that made It Impossible to quench 
'them, and within *0 hour the large 
building, filled with farm products 
and machinery, was totally destroyed. 
The attention of the volunteer 
was first directed to the saving 
livestock, and all toe horses and 
were taken out before the fire

held

Fife, Scotland, referred to the, Balkan 
situation. “There Is. no reason to think 
that w* shall stand alone among the

be beyond the resources of European 
diplomacy to devise an adequate and 
peaceful solution."

M’: Kingston, Ont, Oct. 7.—R. L. Bor
den was accorded a most enthusiastic 
reception here tonight, the large city 
hall being crowded to Its fell capacity 
and several hundred being Unable to 
obtain admission.

Mayor Ross, the Conservative can
didate, also met with a fine reception. 
He stated that If he thonght for one 
moment that his elecion would mean 
the removal of the locomotive works 
from Kingston he would resign, but 
he looked upon the story as a mere 
election cry, and was sure that Mr. 
Harty had no Intention whatever of 
moving hie works.

Austrian Mobilisation
London, Oet. 7—A dispatch to the 

Tiroes from Vienna says ft la learned 
that th» Austro-Hungarian minister of 
War has order
prepare for mobilization. This 
is considered purely precautionary and not aggressive.

torn# tomeasureof.
Theft Extraordinary,

Toronto, Oct. 7.—Many Servian Ministry Resigns 
Belgrade, Servi* Oot. 7.—Tbe Servian 
inistry, of which M. Venmtrovfo* la 

Premier and Minister of Fbrelgu Af
fairs has resigned. A new ministry for 
national defense will be formed, which 
will include the chiefs of the four po- aRliKiMnMB. sH

litigants
have lost suits- at Osgoode hall, but It 
is not often that a Judge loses so much 
as a hat in that weather beaten pile. 
But Chancellor Boyd lost his grey 
fedora there. While he was in court, 
some gum shoe artist crept through 

upstairs corridor into the chan
cellor’s private room, and when he de
parted there went with him the soft 
hat .which usually covers the chan
cellor's crisp grey curls.

Notable Libel Suit
Calgary, Oct. 7—D. McGtllicuddy, 

editor of the Calgary Dally News, was 
arrested today on a charge ef criminal

out by 
“Bye- 
of an

their quarters, though a large flock of 
poultry was destroyed by the flames. 
Stored in the barn were 150 >to#a'Wf 
hay, and among toe implements de
stroyed was a milk separator and 
threshing machine. The fire is s\lp- 
posed to have originated from sparks 
from aft engine which was in opera
tion at the piece 
which smoldered 

y Ion le stated/ to 
*1 partial insurance

ml

libel, on a warrant

Opener,” of Calgary, on account of 
alleged defamatory letter published In 
the Daily. News of October 6th. Mr. 
McGillicuddy was released on 81,000 
bonds. Thé case will be called demur

a warrant sworn c 
Edwards, editor of the 
it Calgary, on account

the
South Leeds Nomination.

a for the Commons. i*ow morning.
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